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I do not know whether you informed yourself about 
the magnitude of our pqlitical action program at 
the time--absolutely enormous. '. 

He were tryin.g 'to'follow the Soviets and 
all the satellites and the Cubans. At the same 
time, the main thrust of the Station's effort 
was to- attempt to recruit Russians; Cubans and 
satellite people.,658/ 

Perhaps the nature of the CIA Mexico City Station's 

handling of',the Oswald case prior to the assassination 
* 

can best be summed up in Dave Phillips' response when 

he was asked how he would characterize that handling: 

“At the very best, 
r‘ 

it is not professional, at the best." x/ d ; 

k . 

V. Mexico City Station Reporting of Information Concerning 

Oswald After the Assassination 

A. Reporting of information concerning the photograph 

of the Mexico Mystery Man 

Even though some people in the Station clearly dis- 
. 

associated the photograph that *was described in MEXI.6453 

from Oswald after receiving the lo/11 cable,-656/ it is 

clear that some people still considered it possible for 

some reason that the photograph was of Oswald. In Octo- 

ber, Ann Goodpasture had argued this very point with Win- 

ston Scott. 657/ On the day of the assassination, the 

Mexico City Station cabled 
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Sovemb 28 Ott who could be identical with OswaIdi"658J 
. ' 

The date was later corre'cted to read 1 October. E/ 

Mr. Scott was not the only person in the Mexico Station 

who still thought that the photo could possibly be . 

Oswald. 
I 

CEP Cl 
1 * 

estifred on this point. 

Q: As of the day of the assassination, you 
thought that there was still a possibility , 

- that there was a photograph‘ of Oswald? 

A: Indeed. As I recall, we tried to get that 
photograph to headquarters as fast as we 
could. As it turned out it wasn't neces- 
sary to send it. But tat was our intention. 660/ 

The photograph was sent to Dallas where Special Agent 

Odum of the FBI showed it to Mrs. Marguerite Oswald on 

23 November 1963. Mrs. Oswald would later claim 

it was a photograph of Jack Ruby, beginning a period 

of controversy and.uncertainty about this photograph that 

has continued to this day. The interaction of the Warren 

Commission and the CIA on this 'question is detailed 

in another section of this report. On 23 November.Mexico 

informed Headquarters that "It obvious photos sent to Dallas- 

were not iden with Lee Oswald." 663/ Since the time of -. 

the assassination, this man'has been identified as Yuriy 
. . 

Ivanovich Moskalev, a Soviet KGB officer. The identifica- 

tion is unconfirmed and comes from only one source,-.664/ 
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In any case, it is unlikely that this.man had any con- 

nection with Oswald outside of the mistaken belief of 

several CIA officers.in Mexico. 665/ 

3 _. =. 

B. Reporting of information concerning Lee Harvey 

Oswald' from the electronic intercept operation ' 
. 

aimed at the Soviet Embassy 

The first cable that Mexico sent to Headquarters 

after the assassination referred Headquarters to the 

cable traffic conerning Oswald that had occurred prior 

to the assassination. 666/ Headquarters replied that 

they had also noted the "connection." 667/ 

The cable tra.ffic on the day of the assassination, 

and the early traffic from'the following day, deal al- 

most exclusively with the photograph of the person who 

later became known as the Mexico Mystery Man. The - 

first cable 668/ obviously referred to the October 1 
. 

contact and brought it, to Headquarters' attention by 

referring Headquarters to MEXI 6453. The first cable 

that spe.cifically refers to the transcripts occurred 

on the following day. Headquarters cabled Mexico that 

it was important that the station review all transcripts 
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"since 27 September to locate all material possibly per- 

. tinent." 669/ The cable went on to instruct the station . . - 

to send the full'transcripts and original .tapes to Head- 

quarters by special courier. 670/ The cable also asks 

if the original tapes are still available. fi7, 
. 

- T 

' This Committee has not been able.to determine how the 

CIA Headquarters knew, on 23 November 1963, that a review 

of the tap material sh'ould begin with.the production 

from 27 September, - the day Oswald first appeared at the 
* ,\.' 

. .-%"' : ,+ 

Soviet and Cuban Embassies. There.is no recrd that 

Headquarters had been informed of the 9/27'visits prior 

to this cable having been sent. It is possible;. as some 

witnesses have suggested, that his information was provided 

to CIA Headquarters by the FBI in Washington. 672/ If 

that is the case then it merely shifts the question: This 
. - 

may indicate that the CIA Headquarters was aware of the 

g/i7 visits prior to the assassination. An ez'n stronger 

inference is that they were aware of those visits at least 

by the day after the assassination. The manner in which 

they learned of these visits by that date has not been 

determined. It is possible that Headquarters was informed 
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. by telephone. Even though witnesses gkne.ra71y denied 

that there was telephone communication between,Mexico 

City and Headquarters at the time of the assassination, 

the're is, strong evidence that there was such communica- 

tion on at least two.jnstances. 673/ 

As will become evident, the transcripts were cabled' 

to headquarters that same day.. It if not clear why Head- ' , 

quarters asked that the.transcripts and tapes, if they 

existed, be sent to Headquarters by special courier as 

opposed to. cabling the transcripts 3hich would.have been 

faster.'=/ There is no record that indicates that 

these transcripts of Oswald's calls were sent to Head- 

quarters by special courier. 

On the 23rd, the Mexico City Station reported all 

of the su'bstantive Oswald conversations to Headquarters. 

by cable. Logically, one would expect that since the 

circumstantial evidence indicates that these conversa- 

tions were linked to 'Oswald prior to the assassination, 

that they would all have been reported in one cable, es- 

pecially in light of the request from Headquarters in 

DIR 84886. 675/ At this point, according to the files 

and records made available to the HSCA staff by the CIA, 

the Mexico City Station had info.rm,e.d Headquarters of 
Classjfjcatjo": 
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*only the 9/28 and the 10/l/10:45 conversations. It 

should be noted that the 10/l/10:45 conversation makes 

reference to the fact that Oswald was also at the Em- 
If 

. bassy on 9/28. The next cable that Mexico City sent to 

Headquarters said, in part, "Other than Info%$riady 

t 
3 

sent re Oswald's connection with Sov and Cuban Embs, 

no other info available." 6751 'The next cable reports I 
. 

a literal transcription of the 9/28 and 10/l/10:45 con- 

versations. E/ The next cable that refers to the 

transcripts of Oswald's conversations reports the 9/27/ 

lo:30 call , the 9.27/4:05 call, the 9.27/4:26 call;the 

10/l/10:31 call, and the lo/3 call. z/ 'With this 

cable Mexico City informed Headqua.rters of all the sub- 

stantive information available .from the Soviet Embassy 

electronic surveillance. 679/ 

Mexico City also informed Headquarters on 11/24/64 

that the tapes from the period in which Oswald had vi- 

sited the Soviet and Cuban Embassies had bee?erased. 680/ 

A cable on the previous day had informed Headquarters 

that it was "probable" that the Oswald tapes had been 

erased. K/ An earlier cablethat same day reported 

that "Station unable compare voice as first tape erased 

. . .e. 
..__ ..-. . _ :..ij. *- 
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prior receipt of second call." s/ This would imply 

that the tape of the 28 September conversation, which 

may not have been received at the station until the 

30th or the 1st of October, was destroyed before the 

i i tape'of the .conversation on the 1st of October was re- .'T; 

ceived in the station on that same day. In light of 

the standard operating procedures in effect in the sta- 
. , 

tion at that time, that possibility is highly unlikely. 

In view of what is now known about the standard 

operating proce'dures and about the Station's.actions 
. . 

prior to the assassination, the Station's confusing and 

somewhat contradictory reporting after the assasiination 

is strange. 684/ It is possible that these confusions 

and contradictions arose out of the crisis atmosphere 

at the station and the rush to report information. This 

Ti 

6 

f 

& 

Committee has not found any solid evidence that there 

were sinister qualities in the reporting after the 

i- assassination. 

_. .- .- 
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c. Silvia Durdn 
. 

When President John F. Kennedy was assassinated 

on November 22, 1963, the United States investigative 

agencies--FBI., CIA, Sekret Service, etc.--2sre asked to 
i 

investigate the assassination. When the Central Intelli- 

gence Agency's Mexico City Station remembered that Lee 
. 

Harvey Oswald had visited Mexico City during late Septem- 

ber and early October, it reviewed the electronic surveil- 

lance files and found evidence of phone calls to the So- 

viet Embassy made September 27th, September 28th, and 

October lst, that ‘could have been made by Oswald. E/ 

Review of the electroic surveillance files also produced. 
. 

telephone calls on September 27, 1963 between the Russian 

Consul and Silvia Duran, a secretary at the Cuban Consu- 

late, where Oswald was discussed. 686/ In addition, 

the Mexico City Station found a September 28, 1963 phone 

call from SilvIa Duraa to tke Soviet Consulate where Sflvia 

Duran stated that there uas bn Amcrfcan citizen at the 

Cuban Consulate who had prt~fo~sly visited the Soviet Con- 

sulate. 687/ A fin31 pbcrte. ~237 wzs made on October i, 1363 

where the “alleged” OS;ua%l Zhn:ified hinxelf was alss 

..-.. 
It 

. . . 
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.f 
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mined that it would request the Mexican government-- 

with whom it had a good relationship--to arrest Silvia 

Duran (as Silvia Duran was a Mexican citizen, she did not 

have diplomatic immunity) because she might shed some light 

on the circumstances surroundin$fhe assassination. 688a/ 

The Mexico City Station sent a note to the Gober- 

nation head, Luis Echevarria, with Silvia Duran's'address, 

her mother's address, her brother's address, her license 

plate number, her home phone number, her place of work and 

a request tha't she be arrested immediately. / The Hexi- 

co City Station also suggested that Duran he held incommuni- 

cado until she could be questIoned on the matter. s/ 

The Mexico City Station did not receive prior au- 

thorization from CXA Headquarters to request the arrest of 

Silvia Duran by Mexican authorities. a/ Headquarters 

feared that a request to arrest Ms. Duran would jeopardize 

the clandesrlne relatfonshfp between certain Mexlcan.govern- 
s3 

ment officials and the CIA if it were disclosed that.Americans 

were behind Duran's arrest. John Scelso, Chief of tiestern 

Hemispher2/3, statt'aned at. Langley headquarters, telephoned 

Uinston Scott, the $k~fcc C4ty Chief of StatSon, ant requested 

that Sfivia G-urzn 2.0% ba arrested. 633/ Scott tolrf Sce!sc, that 

he couJ'tC no: resciae5 the request, 3wi that Headquartgrs should 

.,i;- i-*yL. 
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been arrested. E/ After Winston Scott's conversation 

with John Scelso, Scott called Luis Echevarria and stated 

that the Mexico City Station desired that all information 

received from Duran be Farwarded immediately to the Mexico 

City Station, and that her arrest and statements not be 

communicated to any leftist groups. 6951 

On November 27, 1963, the Mexican government for- 

warded to the Mexico City Station a copy of Silvia Duran's 

ten-page signed statement. 696/ It said, -. 

"Upon learning about the assassination 
she and her husband speculated that Presi- 
dent Kennedy might have been assassinated 
for racial reasons. When she became aware"- 
that the assassin was Lee Harvey Oswald, she 
ascertained that it was the same man who ap- 
proximately two months prior had been to the 
Cuban Consulate to solicit an fntransit visa 
to Russia. Having taken his name from the 
special documentation he presented she knew ' 
that he was married to a Russian woman and 
belonged to the "Fair Play for Cuba Committee." 
She checked the data in the Consulate archives 

. and became certain that it was the same indi- 
vidual who was blbnde, short, dressed unelegant- 
ly and whose face turned red when angry. The 
Consul had denied the visa because to obtain 
an intransit visa from the Cuban government; 
It was imperative that he previously obta?'n a 
visa from the Soviet Consu'late. S!nce obtain- 
:n3 a */isa from the Soviets tooic f&Jr months 
and 3swald's ?rexican visa expired socn Oswald 
.das advised '-,+a: he see the So?&?: COnSUl, and 
ca'? ing th* Fcrs3n in charge of tha? Offke. 
i'\r$ Soviet 0 fficial told her t&t t!ity would 
h3 72 50 CGr,SL:f MOSCOW wnich would take four 
is2f-t,?ls. ‘T:1at afternoon, Oswald returned to the . 
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Cuban Consulate and Silvia Duran 
that he could get a Cuban visa only after he 
received a Russian visa. She' gave Oswald her name 
and business phone number but never save him heri, 
address because she had no reason to give it to 
him. The only aid she could give Oswald was advising 
that he see the Soviet Consul and calling the person 
in charge hat office. She -knew that phoning the 
Soviet Consu ate was not one of her duties'and that T 
if she did so she did it only to help Oswald. She 
gave Oswald her business phone number only because he 

* would have to call-subsequently to check whether he 
had obtained a visa. He never called back." 

‘.-..... . . . 

b 

. 
Silvia Duran, released on November 24, 1963, was rearrested 

November 27, 1963, when the Mexican government alleged that she 

wa.s attempting to leave Mexico for travel to Havana. 698/ ik e&-. .I__. . 

According to-the Mexican officials who detained Duran a second 

time, there was no addition to her story. x/ 

The Mexico City Station forwarded Duran's ten-page signed 

statement to Headquarters on November 27, 1963. m/ The 

following day, Headquarters sent a clarification cable to the 

Mexico City StatSon seeking to insure that neither Silvia 

Duran nor the Cubans would have any basis for believing that 
.-& i w 

the Americans were behInd her rearrest. The cable stated, 

"'Re want the Mexfcan. authorities to take the responsibility 

lor the whole affair." 701/ 

When the Central fntellfgence Agency began to work 

wi ch the Warren Comnissfon, Headquarters cabled the Mexico 
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City Station that its plan in passing in 

Warren Commission'was fo eliminate mention of telephone 

taps in order to protect their continuing operations. 702/ 

Headquarters cabled that it would rely on Silvia Durcs -- w . 

statements and on the Consular files which the Soviets 

gave the State Department. 703/ Headquarters stressed , 

that exact, detailed information from LI:c'rpk tnd 

LIplpt j- penetration agents in the Cuban Embassy--on 

what Silyia Duran and other officials had said about Os- 

wald’s visit and his dealings would .be valuable and usable 

corroborative evidence.. z/ 

When the Central Intelligence Agency forwarded to 

the Warren Commission a copy of Duran's 'signed statement. 

It read as follows: 

. . . she remembered.. (that Lee Harvey Oswald) 
was the name of an American who had come to 
the Cuban Consulate to obtain a visa to travel - 
to Cuba in transjt to Russfa, the latter part 
of September or the early part of October of -: 
this year, and In support of his application 
had shonn his passport, in which It was noted 
that he had lived in that country for a period 
of three years; his labor card from the'same 
country written fn the Russian langua.ge; and 
letters in that same language. He had presented 
evidence that he was married to a Russian woman. 
and also that he was apparently the leader of 
2n organizatiofl in tke c:ty of New Orleans claim- 
ing tnat he shculd be accepted as a "friend" of 
the Cuban Rero:dtion. Accordingly, the declarant, 
complying wfth her duties, took down all of the 

. 
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information and completed the appropriate 
application form; and the declarant, ad- 
mittedly exceeding her responsibilities, 
informally telephoned the Russian Consulate, 
with the intention of doing what she could 
to facilitate issuance of the Russian visa 
to tee 4@vey Oswald. However,- they told 
her that there would be a delay of about 
four months in processing the case, which 
annoyed the applicant since, accordin. to 
his statemept, he was in a great hurry to 
obtain visas that would enable him to travel 
fo Russia, insisting on .his right to do so 
In view of his background and his loyalty 
and his activities in behalf of the Cuban 
movement. The decrarant was unable to re- 
Carl accurately whetheror.not the applicant 
told her he was a member of the Communist 
Party, ,but he did say that his wife***was 
then in New York City, and would follow 
him,*** (Senora Duran stated) that when Os- 
wald understood that it was not possible to ' 
give him a Cuban visa without his first hav- 
ing obtained the Russian visa,*** he became 
very excited or angry, aird accordingly, the 
affiant called Consut Ascue (sic),*** (who) 
came out and began a heated disucssion in En- 
glSsh with Oswald, that concluded by Ascue 
telling him that "if it were up to him, he . 
would not give- him the visa," and "a person 
of his type was harming the .Cuban Revolution - 
rather than helping it," it being understood 
that Inweir conversation they .were talking 
about.the Russian Socialist Revolut(on.and 
not the Cuban. Oswald maintained that he had 
two reasons for requesting that his visa be ' - 
Issued promptly;and they were: one, that hfs 
tourist permit in Mexico was about to expire; 
and the other, that he had to get to Russia 
as quickiy as possible. Depsf?e her annoyance. 
the decalarant gave Oswald a ;)aoer*** in w.hfch 
she put down her name, "Silvfa &ran,@' and 
the nun&r of the telephone a’: th? Consulate, 
which fs "iI-28-47" and th 0, vfsa applfcation 
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was processed anyway. 
Ministry of (Foreign) Relations of Cuba; from 
which a routine reply was received some fifteen 
to thirty days later, approving the visa, but on 
the condition that the Russian visa be obtained 
first, although she does not recall whether or 
not Oswald later telephoned her at the Consulate 
number that she gave him. 705/ b 

The Central Intelligence Agency had relied on Duran's 

statements but had deleted Duran's description of Oswald as 

blonde and short. 7D6/ It had also excised Duran's statement-- 

"The only aid she could give Oswald .was advising that he see 

the Soviet Consul, and calling the person in charge of that 

office" which alluded to Oswald asking for some type of aid at 

the Cuban Consulate. 7071 In addition,'&. Duran's strong state- 

ment "He never called her back" 707a/ was changed to "she does 

not recall whether or not Oswald later telephoned her at the 
\\ 

Consulate number that she have him,707b/ Had the statements 
. 

been included, the Warren Commission's conclusions would not have' 

seemed as strong. 
- _ 

-‘-... 
The Marren Commission staff was not completely-'satis- 

fied with Ms. Duran's ten page signed statementobtained by 

the Mexican authorities. W. David Slawson wrote: 

We then discussed...the problem of (inter- 
viewing) Silvia Duran. We pointed out that 
our only interest in witnesses (in Hexfco) 
other than Duran was to get their formal testi- 
mony for authentication purposes...Tbis was 
not true of Duran, however, because she had 

2f)c(-i3->7 

been interviewed only by the Mexican Police 
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considered that interview inade'quate 
(I should point out t&t we do not consider" 
it totally inadequate, 'however, St is only 
on details such as Oswald’s physical 
appearance, side comments or remarks he 
may have made, etc., that we would like to 
interrogate Mrs. Duran further. On the 
essential point of whetherornot his con- 
tacts with the Embassy consisted of anything 
other-than an attempt to travel to Cuba, 
SilPfa"Duran's 
exhausted.) 

knowledge has probably been 

The Warren Commission staff's attempts to inter- 

view Ms. Duran never succeeded. 709/ Ms. Duran was not 

interviewed by Americans until 1976, when two reporters 

from the Washington Post interviewed ,her. m/ On 

June 6, 1978, representatives of the House Select Committee 
-- . 

con.Assassinations interviewed Ms. Duran in Mexico City. 

VI. Information not available at the time of the Warren 

Commission investigation 

A. Silvia Tirado (nee Ouran) 

1. House Select Committee on Assassinations 6/6/78 

Z%rview of Silvia Tirado 
. 

Hs. Tirado (Silvia divorced Horatio Duran in 1968) . 

was never questioned by American officials in 1963. 'Thus, 
k-.-: 

the Committee es tab1 ished contact with the Mexican govern- 
'. : : 

ment and requested that the Wgxican government make 

Sjlvia Tirade avajiable for an :r.terview. a/ The Hextqan 
--I 

2c’30333 
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